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ABSTRACT

While the frequency and structure of Atlantic basin tropical cyclone diurnal cooling and warming pulses

have recently been explored, how often diurnal pulses are associated with deep convection was left unan-

swered.Here, storm-relative, GridSat-B1, 6-h IR brightness temperature difference fields were supplemented

with World Wide Lightning Location Network (WWLLN) data to answer that question. Electrically active,

long-lived cooling and warming pulses were defined objectively by determining critical thresholds for the

lightning flash density, areal coverage, and longevity within each pulse. Pulses with lightning occurred 61%

of the time, with persistently electrically active pulses ($9 h, ACT) occurring on 38%of pulse days and quasi–

electrically active pulses (3–6 h, QUASI) occurring on 23% of pulse days. Electrically inactive pulses (,3 h,

INACT) occurred 39% of the time. ACT pulse days had more pulses located right-of-shear, the preferred

quadrant for outer-rainband lightning activity, and were associated with more favorable environmental

conditions than INACT pulse days. Cooling pulses were more likely to occur in lower-shear environments

while warming pulses were more likely to occur in high-shear environments. Finally, while the propagation

speeds of ACT and INACT cooling pulses and ACT warming pulses did lend support to the recent gravity

wave and tropical squall-line explanations of diurnal pulses, the INACT warming pulses did not and should

be studied further.

1. Introduction

Dunion et al. (2014) took 6-h IR brightness temper-

ature differences of North Atlantic major hurricanes

from 2001 to 2010. In these difference fields, positive

(negative) values indicated that warmer (cooler) cloud

tops were present compared to 6 h prior. They found

that most days had an area of cold cloud tops that

propagated outward at around 5–10m s21 over the

course of the day. They defined this feature as a ‘‘diurnal

pulse’’ and created a 24-h conceptual clock that identi-

fied at which radius the coldest cloud tops would be lo-

cated based on local time (LT).

Generalizing and expanding the results of Dunion

et al. (2014), Ditchek et al. (2019) created a climatology

of diurnal pulses in the Atlantic basin for tropical cy-

clones of all intensities from 1982 to 2017. Pulses were

defined objectively by determining critical thresholds

for the magnitude of the IR differences and the areal

coverage of cold cloud tops. The metric identified days

with ‘‘cooling pulses,’’ similar to those documented by

Dunion et al. (2014), and days without cooling pulses.

For some of the days without cooling pulses, locally

warm cloud tops that propagated outward at a similar

speed as their cooling cloud top counterparts were dis-

covered. These ‘‘warming pulses,’’ a previously undis-

covered pulse type, were then also objectively defined

using thresholds for the magnitude of the IR differences

and areal coverage of warm cloud tops. Cooling and

warming pulses were then divided into long-lived pulses

and short-lived pulses based on their longevity. There-

fore, each storm day (where each day begins at 0000 LT)

was given a pulse-type classification: 1) long-lived

cooling pulse (LLCP, 45.1% of the time), 2) short-

lived cooling pulse (SLCP, 26.4% of the time), 3) long-

lived warming pulse (LLWP, 8.5% of the time), 4)

short-lived warming pulse (SLWP, 7.8% of the time),

or 5) no pulse (NP, 12.2% of the time).

Ditchek et al. (2019) addressed many questions about

cooling and warming pulses, including their frequency

of occurrence overall, and within different intensity

categories and shear groupings; their outward propa-

gation speed; whether, and how, they are structurally

influenced by shear; and, how the environment prior to

pulse propagation differs between cooling and warming
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pulses. One of the questions left unanswered, however,

was how often diurnal pulses are associated with deep

convection.

Examples of diurnal pulses associated with deep con-

vection have been previously documented in nature and

in numerical modeling experiments. Using 85–91-GHz

microwave satellite images, Dunion et al. (2014) showed

that Emily (2005) and Felix (2007) had diurnal cooling

pulses that were associated with cloud ice and, there-

fore, possibly deep convection (cloud ice is indicated

by warm colors in their Figs. 1 and 2 and Figs. 4 and

5). Additionally, Dunion et al. (2019) used the highly

realistic ‘‘hurricane nature run’’ of Nolan et al. (2013)

to study diurnal cooling pulses and found that they

were associated with enhanced vertical velocities and

elevated total condensate, trailed by downdrafts and

suppressed moisture, signatures of a cold pool. These

findings led them to state that their results supported a

tropical squall-line explanation of diurnal pulses.

IR brightness temperatures are useful for document-

ing the tropical cyclone diurnal cycle of inner-core deep

convection and cirrus canopy oscillation (e.g., Browner

et al. 1977; Muramatsu 1983; Steranka et al. 1984; Lajoie

and Butterworth 1984; Kossin 2002; Wu and Ruan 2016;

Knaff et al. 2019); alone, however, they are not ideal to

detect deep convection outside of the inner core as they

merely depict the temperature at the top of the cirrus

canopy, which can obscure areas of deep convection. For

example, the cold cloud tops might be an area of cirrus

that was advected radially outward, not associated with

deep convection. IR brightness temperatures and their

associated differences, therefore, only identify the spa-

tial location of a diurnal pulse, not whether it was as-

sociated with deep convection.

To determine whether a pulse was associated with

deep convection, here, a 2005–17 subset1 of the Ditchek

et al. (2019) dataset was supplemented with data from

theWorldWideLightning LocationNetwork (WWLLN,

section 2) to determine whether pulses were electrically

active. As lightning has been found to occur in areas of

5–10ms21 updrafts (Zipser and Lutz 1994; Black and

Hallett 1999; Deierling and Petersen 2008), it is not

surprising that lightning has been found to be a sufficient,

but not necessary, proxy for deep convection in tropical

cyclones (Corbosiero and Molinari 2002, 2003; Abarca

et al. 2011; Stevenson et al. 2016, 2018).

To identify whether pulses were electrically active, an

objective metric was created (section 3). This metric

identified long-lived cooling and warming pulses that

were electrically active, quasi–electrically active, or elec-

trically inactive based on thresholds for lightning flash

density, lightning flash coverage, and longevity. The

following questions are answered in section 4 for the

electrically active and electrically inactive pulse types

identified by the objective metric:

d How often are pulses electrically active?
d Do electrically active pulses have a preferred orien-

tation with respect to the vertical wind shear?
d What is the 6-h IR brightness temperature evolution

for days when an electrically active pulse did and did

not occur?
d What, if any, is the difference in propagation speed

between pulses that were, and were not, electrically

active?
d Do electrically active pulses occur more frequently in

storms of higher intensity?
d Is there a preferred shear environment in which

electrically active pulses exist?
d Do days on which electrically active pulses occur have

more favorable environments for deep convection?

A succinct comparison between electrically active pulse

types, including answers to the above questions, is pre-

sented in section 5.

2. Data

TheDitchek et al. (2019) climatology incorporated: 1)

four times daily, Atlantic-basin TC location and intensity

data obtained from the Hurricane Database (HURDAT2;

Landsea and Franklin 2013), interpolated to 3-h resolu-

tion, where storms included followed that of Ditchek

et al. (2019) (storms of tropical depression or greater

strength, storms that were not extratropical or subtrop-

ical, storm times with storm centers south of 408N, and

storm times before a stormmade landfall for greater than

6h); 2) Statistical Hurricane Intensity Prediction Scheme

(SHIPS; DeMaria and Kaplan 1994, 1999; DeMaria et al.

2005) database p 5 850–200-hPa, r 5 0–500-km shear

magnitude (kt) and direction (8), and SHIPS environ-

mental fields for each storm time2 that were linearly in-

terpolated to 3-h temporal resolution, with SHIPS shear

converted tometers per second (1kt ~ 0.5144ms21); and,

3) 3-h temporal resolution and 0.078 3 0.078 horizontal
resolution GridSat-B1 IR brightness temperature data.

For each storm time, the IRbrightness temperature data

was extracted on a 600-km3 600-km storm-centered grid.

1 This subset was taken since the first, complete, Atlantic basin

tropical cyclone season monitored by WWLLN was 2005 (Rodger

et al. 2009).

2 For a description SHIPS environmental fields included, please

see Ditchek et al. (2019).
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For each storm, 6-h IR brightness temperature differ-

ences every 3 h were then calculated on the storm-

centered, 0.078 3 0.078 resolution grid. Here, 6-h IR

brightness temperature difference fields, HURDAT2

data, and SHIPS data over the 13-yr period of 2005–17

were retrieved from the Ditchek et al. (2019) climatol-

ogy. This yielded 6787 6-h IR brightness temperature

difference storm-relative grids over 1038 storm days that

encompassed 196 individual storms, a 61% decrease in

sample size from Ditchek et al. (2019). Qualitatively

similar results to those in Ditchek et al. (2019) were

found using the 2005–17 subset, despite the reduction in

sample size.

Lightning flash locations 61.5 h of each storm time

were obtained from theWWLLNand binned to a storm-

relative, 0.078 3 0.078 grid, matching the GridSat-B1

resolution. The 2005–14 North Atlantic basin adjust-

ment factors used in Stevenson et al. (2018) and the

2015–17 adjustment factors of 3.3, 3.4, and 3.6 calculated

using the same method as in Stevenson et al. (2018)

(S. N. Stevenson 2019, personal communication) were

then applied to the WWLLN data. The adjustment

factors account for the increase in sensors and improved

detection algorithms, and, therefore, detection effi-

ciency over time, enabling the yearly WWLLN light-

ning density to match the lightning density climatology

of the spaceborne Optical Transient Detector (OTD)

and the Lightning Imaging Sensor (LIS) on board the

Tropical RainfallMeasuringMission’s (TRMM) satellite

(Rodger et al. 2009; Abarca et al. 2010; DeMaria et al.

2012; Stevenson et al. 2018).

The 6-h IR brightness temperature differences and

lightning flash location storm-relative grids were then

rotated so that the shear vector was pointing due north.

Results in this paper are examined in this shear-rotated

coordinate system.

3. Lightning distribution

Figure 1 depicts the distribution of lightning that

occurred over all 1038 storm days.3 In the inner core

(r , 100 km), lightning flash count peaked in the

downshear-left quadrant, while in the outer-rainband

region (r . 200 km), lightning flash count peaked in

the downshear-right quadrant. These results corrobo-

rate those found in Corbosiero and Molinari (2002,

2003) and, more recently, Stevenson et al. (2016).

Using the objective metric developed in Ditchek et al.

(2019), each of the 1038 storm days were categorized as

a day that had either a LLCP, SLCP, LLWP, SLWP, or

NP. The number and percentage of days with each pulse

type is given in column 2 of Table 1. Table 1 also includes

the percentage of total lightning that occurred on each

pulse-type day in column 3. Lightning occurred most

frequently on cooling-pulse days (84.1% of the total

lightning) and occurred least frequently on NP days

(4.3% of the total lightning). This result is not surprising

since cooling pulses are associated with colder cloud

tops, which are a necessary (but not sufficient) indica-

tion for deep convection and, therefore, lightning. The

percentage does not indicate, however, that the cooling

pulses themselves were associated with deep convection.

Rather, the percentage indicates that the environment

on cooling-pulse days was overall more electrified than

FIG. 1. A plan-view, shear-rotated, composite of the spatial lo-

cation of all lightning flashes for all storm days. The shear vector

points to the top of the plot (black triangle). Black range rings are

overlaid every 100 km from r 5 100–600 km. Black lines divide

the figure into downshear-left (DSL), downshear-right (DSR),

upshear-right (USR), and upshear-left (USL) quadrants. Percent-

ages indicate the frequency of lightning flash occurrence in each

quadrant.

TABLE 1. The number and percentage of days with each pulse

type (column 2) and the percentage of total lightning that occurred

on each pulse-type day (column 3).

Pulse type No. (%) Pulse day lightning (%)

LLCP 456 (43.9%) 61.5%

SLCP 281 (27.1%) 22.6%

LLWP 97 (9.3%) 9.2%

SLWP 81 (7.8%) 2.4%

NP 123 (11.9%) 4.3%

All 1038 (100%) 100%

3 The average shear across all storm days was 8.1m s21 from the

west-northwest.
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the environment on warming-pulse and no-pulse days.

The next section will detail the objective metric gener-

ated to determinewhether the pulse itself was associated

with lightning.

4. Objective electrically active diurnal pulse
identification

To determine whether a pulse was electrically active,

three criteria needed to be satisfied. First, for all long-

lived and short-lived pulse day types, the lightning flash

density within the pulse itself was calculated by

�L
P



area
P

, (1)

whereLP is the number of lightning flashes within P, the

specific pulse type (i.e., LLCP, SLCP, LLWP, or SLWP)

identified following the procedure detailed in Ditchek

et al. (2019), and areaP is the area covered by the iden-

tified pulse. To calculate the area of the pulse, the

number of grid boxes that had an identified pulse was

multiplied by the area of the 0.078 3 0.078 grid box.

Cooling- and warming-pulse storm times that had pulse

flash densities that fell in the upper half of the distri-

bution [.8.2 flashes (100 km)22] were identified.

To be sure that the metric did not favor a storm time

where there was a large lightning flash count in a con-

fined area, the area covered by lightning flashes within

all long-lived and short-lived pulse day types was cal-

culated by

area
L

area
P

, (2)

where areaL is the area covered by the lightning and

areaP is as before. Since the lightning was binned to

a 0.078 3 0.078 grid (section 2), calculating the area

covered by the lightning was done similarly to calculat-

ing the area encompassed by the pulse. Cooling- and

warming-pulse storm times with pulse flash coverages

that fell in the upper half of that distribution (.0.56%)

were identified.

Third, the number of hours in a given day where the

lightning flash density and coverage criteria were satis-

fied was calculated. On a given day, if storm times that

satisfied both the pulse flash density and coverage cri-

teria existed for $9 h, that day was categorized as hav-

ing an electrically active (ACT) pulse. If storm times

that satisfied both the pulse flash density and coverage

criteria existed for t 5 3–6 h, that day was categorized

as a day having a quasi–electrically active (QUASI)

pulse. Days that had storm times that did not satisfy

both pulse flash criteria or had storm times that

satisfied both pulse flash criteria but existed for less

than 3h were characterized as electrically inactive (INACT)

pulse days.

As in Ditchek et al. (2019), hereafter, only days with

long-lived pulses will be discussed, as long-lived pulses

persisted over a longer period of the day and are the

more frequent diurnal pulse type compared to short-

lived pulses. Additionally, the descriptor long-lived will

no longer be used, for brevity.

The number and percentage of ACT, QUASI, and

INACT pulse days for cooling and warming pulses are

given in Table 2. Overall, 38.0% of pulse days were ACT

while 38.9% of pulse days were INACT. Cooling pulses

were more likely to be ACT (43.9% of the time) while

warming pulsesweremostly INACT (71.1%of the time).

The objective metric successfully separated those

pulse days that were electrically active from those that

were not.4 Figures 2a–c and 2g–i depict the number

of pulses at a given location for cooling and warming

pulses, respectively, and Figs. 2d–f and 2j–l show the

summed lightning present in the cooling and warming

pulses, respectively, for ACT, QUASI, and INACT

days. The summed lightning for the ACT cooling pul-

ses (Fig. 2d) depicts a lightning distribution that is similar

to Fig. 1: an inner-core lightning peak in the downshear-

left quadrant and an outer-rainband lightning peak in the

downshear-right quadrant. The QUASI and INACT

cooling pulses had much fewer and near zero light-

ning flashes, respectively (Figs. 2e,f). The lightning

distribution for the (quite rare) ACT warming pulse

(Fig. 2j) has a downshear-right maximum in the outer-

rainband region, similar to Fig. 1, while the QUASI and

INACT warming pulses had much less and near zero

lightning flashes, respectively (Figs. 2k–i).

Since QUASI days had much less lightning than ACT

days, the remainder of the paper will focus on ACT and

INACT cooling and warming pulses.

TABLE 2. The number and percentage of electrically active

(ACT), quasi–electrically active (QUASI), and electrically in-

active (INACT) pulse days for each long-lived pulse type and

overall.

Pulse type (No.) ACT QUASI INACT

Cooling pulse (456) 200 (43.9%) 110 (24.1%) 146 (32.0%)

Warming pulse (97) 10 (10.3%) 18 (18.6%) 69 (71.1%)

Total (553) 210 (38.0%) 128 (23.1%) 215 (38.9%)

4Using the upper quartile of the lightning flash density and

coverage criteria did not separate pulse days that were ACT or

QUASI from those that were INACT, as using that threshold in-

cluded many ACT and QUASI days in the INACT category.
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FIG. 2. A plan-view composite of (a)–(c),(g)–(i) the number of pulses at a given location and (d)–(f),(j)–(l) summed

lightning in the pulses for (left) electrically active days (ACT), (middle) quasi–electrically active days (QUASI), and

(right) electrically inactive days (INACT). The shear vector points to the top of each plot (black triangle). Black range

rings are overlaid on each image every 100 km from r 5 100–600 km. Black lines divide the figures into downshear-left

(DSL), downshear-right (DSR), upshear-right (USR), and upshear-left (USL) quadrants. Percentages indicate the

frequency of pulse location and lightning flash occurrence in each quadrant.
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5. Results

a. Structural evolution

The 6-h IR composite brightness temperature differ-

ence evolutions with overlaid lightning for cooling and

warming pulses that were ACT and INACT every 3 h

from 0000 to 2100 LT are given in Figs. 3–6. Overlaid on

each plan-view plot are black range rings every 100 km

with the white range rings corresponding to the expected

timing of the observed TC diurnal pulse using the ex-

tended version of the Dunion et al. (2014) diurnal clock

(Ditchek et al. 2019, Fig. 2b).

For ACT cooling pulses, lightning was present in the

inner core and at r. 500km over the entire day (Fig. 3).

Beginning at 0300 LT, the cooling pulse (decreasing

cloud top temperatures, green to red shading) was lo-

cated between the 0- and 200-km radii, and was associ-

ated with particularly enhanced lightning compared

to outer radii and to 0000 LT. As the cooling pulse

propagated outward from 0600 to 1800 LT, so too

did the lightning, peaking primarily to the right of the

shear vector as seen in Fig. 2d. In comparison, there was

no coupled lightning associated with the outward-

propagating INACT cooling pulse (Fig. 4). The INACT

cooling pulse propagated outward primarily to the left

of the shear vector, where lightning is less frequently

observed outside of the core (Fig. 1).

Since warming pulses only occurred 9.3% of the time

(Table 1, line 3, column 2), dividing this already small

sample further yielded only 10ACTwarming-pulse days

and 69 INACT warming-pulse days. As seen in Fig. 5,

there was lightning present on the outer edge of the

warming pulse itself, which is why these warming pulses

were identified as ACT warming pulses. This lightning,

however, was associated with the inner edge of a large

swath of lightning associated with a highly convective,

cooling pulse that propagated outward ahead of the

warming pulse. This cooling pulse was ‘‘off-the-clock’’ in

that it did not follow the Dunion et al. (2014) diurnal

clock schematic. Only ACT warming-pulse days had an

off-the-clock cooling pulse, however. As seen in Fig. 6,

there is a weak signature of an off-the-clock, short-lived

cooling pulse from 0300 to 0600 LT, but, otherwise,

INACT warming pulses were not associated with an off-

the-clock cooling pulse.

An off-the-clock cooling pulse was not seen in the

Ditchek et al. (2019) composite of warming pulses from

1982 to 2017 (their Fig. 5). This is not surprising since

ACT warming pulses occurred infrequently compared

to INACT warming pulses in the 2005–17 subset pre-

sented here (10.3% of the time compared to 71.1% of

the time; Table 2, line 2, columns 1 and 3). With INACT

warming pulses occurring more frequently, the off-the-

clock cooling pulse was likely averaged out in the larger

sample used in Ditchek et al. (2019). Therefore, to un-

derstand why ACT warming-pulse days have pulses that

do not follow the Dunion et al. (2014) diurnal clock

schematic, case studies of days with ACT warming pul-

ses should be an area of future research.

Similar spatial patterns to those in Figs. 3–6 were

found for the spatial evolution of 6-h IR composite

brightness temperature differences with overlaid light-

ning for TC days with similar intensities and similar

shear values (not shown).

b. Axisymmetric framework

To calculate the propagation speed of the diurnal

pulses and lightning seen in Figs. 3–6, azimuthal aver-

ages of the 6-h IR brightness temperature differences

and the lightning flashes on days where ACT and

INACT cooling and warming pulses occurred were

computed using a 0.078 bin size, matching theGridSat-B1

resolution, sorted into bins centered on the hour, and

averaged. Fourier harmonic analysis was then applied

at each radius by fitting a series of sines and cosines to

the data through least squares regression analysis fol-

lowing Ditchek et al. (2019). The azimuthally averaged

diurnal harmonics of the 6-h IR brightness temperature

difference for ACT and INACT cooling and warming

pulses are depicted in Figs. 7a,b and 7e,f. Figures 7c,d

and 7g,h depict the corresponding lightning flash evo-

lution diurnal harmonics plus the mean lightning flash

count at each radius over all hours so that nonnegative

lightning counts would be shown. Propagation speeds

were then calculated between 200 and 300 km and be-

tween 300 and 600 km, using the azimuthally averaged

diurnal harmonics, and are given in Table 3.

1) STRUCTURE

Outward propagating cooling pulses were present

in both 6-h IR brightness temperature difference

azimuthal averages (Figs. 7a,b), with only the ACT

cooling pulse having an associated outward propagat-

ing lightning signature, beginning around the 300-km

radius (Figs. 7c,d). Additionally, ACT cooling pulses

had larger diurnal amplitude and began propagating out-

ward slightly earlier in the day than INACT cooling pulses.

Outward propagating warming pulses were present in

both 6-h IR brightness temperature difference azi-

muthal averages (Figs. 7e,f), with only the ACT warm-

ing pulse having an associated outward propagating

lightning signature, associated with an off-the-clock

cooling pulse that propagated outward ahead of the

warming pulse, beginning around the 300-km radius

(Figs. 7g,h). This off-the-clock cooling pulse was not
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found to have propagated outward from inner radii

the day prior to ACT warming-pulse days (not shown),

implying that the dynamics that govern the off-the-

clock pulse and associated ACT warming pulse at

outer radii seen Fig. 7emight be different than those that

govern the on-the-clock ACT cooling pulses seen in

Fig. 7a. Additionally, as found in Ditchek et al. (2019),

the structure of the warming-pulse harmonics were

FIG. 3. A plan view of composite 6-h IR brightness temperature

difference fields (K) ending at (a) 0000, (b) 0300, (c) 0600, (d) 0900,

(e) 1200, (f) 1500, (g) 1800, and (h) 2100 LT with overlaid com-

posite lightning61.5 h centered on the image ending time for days

when electrically active (ACT) cooling pulses occurred. Lightning

is filled for composite values of 0.25 and larger, for aesthetic pur-

poses. The shear vector points to the top of each plot. Black range

rings are overlaid on each image every 100 km from r 5 100 to

600 km. White range rings indicate the radius at which the pulse

should occur using the extended version of the Dunion et al. (2014)

diurnal clock (Ditchek et al. 2019, Fig. 2b).

FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for days when electrically inactive (INACT)

cooling pulses occurred.
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different from the cooling-pulse harmonics in that

the warming-pulse harmonics had larger amplitudes

at inner radii.

2) PROPAGATION SPEED

Due to their ring-like nature, one of the Dunion et al.

(2014) hypotheses for diurnal pulse propagation was

that they might be governed by gravity waves dynamics,

perhaps initiated from enhanced deep convection in

the inner core. A gravity wave interpretation of diur-

nal pulses has also been suggested in recent research

(Navarro et al. 2017; O’Neill et al. 2017; Ruppert and

O’Neill 2019; Evans and Nolan 2019), with calculated

gravity wave phase speeds similar to the diurnal pulse

propagation speed of 5–10m s21 found in Dunion et al.

(2014) and 8–14m s21 found in Ditchek et al. (2019).

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 3, but for days when electrically active (ACT)

warming pulses occurred.

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 3, but for days when electrically inactive (INACT)

warming pulses occurred.
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The finding that diurnal pulses are a nearly ubiquitous

feature of tropical cyclones may support this gravity wave

interpretation as well (Ditchek et al. 2019). Results in

Dunion et al. (2019) also supported a gravity wave in-

terpretation of diurnal pulses, as they speculated that

a gravity wave could provide the lift necessary for a

tropical squall line to initiate.

Since theory dictates that convectively coupled waves

often move slower than their counterparts, in other

words, the waves remain waves but are slowed by latent

heat release (Wheeler andKiladis 1999; Dias and Pauluis

2009), if the diurnal pulse is a gravity wave, then ACT

pulses should have a slower propagation speed than

INACT pulses, as ACT pulses are associated with

lightning, and, therefore, likely associated with deep

convection.While INACT cooling pulses could either be

associated with convection that is not electrified or a

shallow-cirrus layer, INACT warming pulses are most

certainly not associated with convection. They, therefore,

should have the fastest propagation speed compared

to the ACT pulses and the INACT cooling pulse.

Complicating the interpretation of pulse propagation

speeds is that at outer radii, diurnal pulses can be asso-

ciated with cold pools (Dunion et al. 2019). This cold

pool could act to increase the propagation speed of di-

urnal pulses at outer radii.

The propagation speed of the ACT cooling and

warming pulses and the INACT cooling pulses increased

with radius, likely due to an associated cold pool which

would lend support to the Dunion et al. (2019) result

that pulses take on tropical squall-line characteristics

after propagating away from the inner core. Addition-

ally, consistent with the convectively coupled wave

theory, the ACT cooling and warming pulses had slower

propagation speeds than the INACT cooling pulse be-

tween 300 and 600 km.

The tropical squall-line interpretation of diurnal pul-

ses, however, does not apply to INACT warming pulses

as they were most certainly not associated with con-

vection and they were not associated with an off-the-

clock cooling pulse. Therefore, it was not surprising that

their propagation speed did not increase with radius, as

there would be no associated cold pool. It was surprising,

FIG. 7. Azimuthally averaged (a),(b),(e),(f) diurnal harmonics for the 6-h IR brightness temperature differences and (c),(d),(g),(h)

diurnal harmonics plus themean at each radius over all hours for summed lightning in the pulse for (a),(c),(e),(g) electrically active (ACT)

and (b),(d),(f),(h) electrically inactive (INACT) cooling andwarming pulses. Black lines correspond to themean (solid), earliest (dashed),

and latest (dashed) times of the onset of the diurnal pulse according to the original diurnal clock in Dunion et al. (2014).

TABLE 3. The propagation speed (m s21) of ACT and INACT

cooling and warming pulses between 200 and 300 km and between

300 and 600 km.

Radius

Cooling pulse Warming pulse

ACT INACT ACT INACT

200–300 km 11.1 7.4 5.1 7.9

300–600 km 13.9 17.5 10.4 6.7
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however, that INACT warming pulses had the slowest

propagation speed despite not being associated with

convection. This indicates that the gravity wave in-

terpretation of diurnal pulses probably does not apply to

INACT warming pulses. Since pulses are nearly ubiq-

uitous in tropical cyclones (Ditchek et al. 2019), in order

to create a unifying theory of diurnal pulses, the rea-

son behind the existence of warming pulses needs to

be determined. Therefore, observational and numerical

modeling cases studies of diurnal pulses, specifically

INACT warming pulses, should be conducted.

c. Frequency

Figure 8a depicts how frequently ACT and INACT

cooling and warming pulses were detected within each

intensity category, where intensity was taken as the

maximum value reached on a given day. Days where

major hurricane intensity was reached were dominated

by ACT cooling pulses (dark red bars). On days when

minor hurricane, tropical storm, and tropical depression

intensity was reached, the frequencies of ACT cooling-

pulse occurrence were similar. INACT cooling pulses

(light red bars) occurred less frequently than ACT

cooling pulses on days where major hurricane, tropical

storm, and tropical depression intensity was reached.

On days where minor hurricanes intensity was reached,

however, INACT cooling pulses occurred slightly more

often than ACT cooling pulses. Of all of the pulse cat-

egories, ACT warming pulses (dark blue bars) occurred

least often (only 10 days, Table 2), and never on days

of tropical depression intensity. Finally, INACT warm-

ing pulses (light blue bars) occurred most often on days

that were tropical storm intensity and occurred least

often on days of major hurricane intensity.

The influence of vertical wind shear on ACT and

INACT cooling- and warming-pulse frequency is given in

Fig. 8b, where shear was measured as the average mag-

nitude on a given day. As in Ditchek et al. (2019), shear

groupings were defined from the 1982–2017 shear distri-

bution as low shear (lower quartile,,4.4ms21),moderate

shear (interquartile range, 4.4–10.6ms21), and high shear

(upper quartile, .10.6ms21). ACT cooling pulses domi-

nated days that had moderate-shear environments. On

days with low and high shear, however, the number of

ACT and INACT cooling pulses were similar. ACT

warming pulses never occurred in low-shear environ-

ments and INACT warming pulses dominated high-shear

days. Overall, storms in lower- (higher-) shear environ-

ments were more likely to have cooling (warming) pulses.

A distinguishing feature of the ACT warming pulse is

an associated off-the-clock cooling pulse (Figs. 5 and

7e). SinceACTwarming-pulse days were found to occur

in high-shear environments, it is certainly possible that

high shear could be offsetting the cooling pulse and the

observed ACT warming pulse is the trailing warming

response amplified by daytime solar heating. The exis-

tence of the INACT warming pulse, however, compli-

cates this interpretation, as INACT warming pulses were

also found to occur in high-shear environments but were

not found to be associated with an off-the-clock cooling

pulse, at least in a composite sense. Case studies of ACT

and INACT warming pulses should be conducted to

further understand the nature of these warming pulses.

d. Differences between ACT and INACT days

To quantify the difference in cloud-top temperatures

between ACT and INACT cooling and warming pulse

FIG. 8. Bar charts depicting the frequency (%) of electrically

active (ACT) and electrically inactive (INACT) cooling pulses

(dark and light red bars, respectively) and warming pulses (dark

and light blue bars, respectively) (a) for each intensity category

[major hurricane (MJ), minor hurricane (MN), tropical storm (TS),

and tropical depression (TD)] and (b) for each shear grouping (low,

moderate, and high). Values in parentheses represent the actual

number of events that occurred.
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days, the mean and one standard deviation of IR bright-

ness temperature values between 0 and 600 km over the

entire day were calculated (Table 4, line 1). A Student’s

t test was used to determine if statistically significant

differences were present at the 99% confidence level.

Days with ACT pulses had overall colder IR brightness

temperature values than days with INACT pulses, dif-

ferences that were found to be statistically significant.

This result was expected as ACT cooling pulses were

associated with stronger amplitude diurnal pulses than

INACT cooling pulses (Figs. 3, 4, and 7a,b) and ACT

warming pulses were associated with highly convective

off-the-clock cooling pulses (Figs. 3, 4, and 7e,f).

To determine whether the environment onACT pulse

days was more favorable for deep convection, the en-

vironments on ACT cooling-pulse and ACT warming-

pulse days were compared to the environments during

INACT cooling-pulse and INACT warming-pulse days

by calculating the mean and standard deviation of

SHIPS variables over the entire day (Table 4). A Stu-

dent’s t test at the 99% confidence level was again used

to test significance.

Days that had ACT cooling pulses and ACT warming

pulses had warmer SSTs, had higher OHC, and had

more moist environments than their INACT day coun-

terparts. These results indicate that days withACT pulses

hadmore thermodynamically favorable environments for

deep convection. Additionally, for cooling- and warming-

pulse days, ACT pulses had significantly higher upper-

level divergence than INACT pulses. It is speculated that

this difference is due to deeper convection in the ACT

cooling pulse and in the off-the-clock cooling pulse as-

sociated with ACT warming pulses.

Days that had ACT cooling and warming pulses had

a higher maximum potential intensity (MPI) than days

with INACT cooling and warming pulses, where MPI

is the theoretical upper bound in intensity of tropical

cyclones, calculated by the thermodynamic disequilib-

rium between SST and upper-tropospheric tempera-

ture (Emanuel 1995). Since there was no statistical

difference in intensity between ACT and INACT cooling-

pulse days, this implies that days that had ACT cooling

pulses were further from their MPI than INACT pulses.

The same cannot be said for ACT and INACT warming

pulses, since there was a statistical difference in the in-

tensity between ACT and INACT warming-pulse days.

Since the sample size of ACT warming pulses was very

small (10 days), however, a larger sample is needed to

conclude whether ACTwarming pulses are further from

their MPI than INACT warming pulses.

6. Conclusions

Ditchek et al. (2019) generated a climatology of

Atlantic basin tropical cyclone diurnal pulses over a 36-yr

period by creating an objectivemetric to identify diurnal

pulses with similar temporal phasing as Dunion et al.

(2014) using GridSat-B1 IR brightness temperature

difference fields. That metric identified cooling pulses,

similar to the pulses found in Dunion et al. (2014), and

warming pulses, a previously unidentified pulse of

warmer clouds propagating outward following the

Dunion et al. (2014) clock. While Ditchek et al. (2019)

provided a comprehensive analysis of the frequency and

structure of diurnal pulses in the Atlantic basin, there

were still many questions that remained unanswered,

including how often diurnal pulses were convectively

coupled. This study addressed that unanswered ques-

tion by using WWLLN lightning data from 2005–17 to

create an objective metric to identify pulses that were

TABLE 4. The mean and standard deviation of variables on electrically active (ACT) cooling-pulse, electrically inactive (INACT)

cooling-pulse, ACT warming-pulse, and INACT warming-pulse days. Significant differences between cooling-pulse days and warming-

pulse days are calculated at the 99% confidence level assuming both equal and then unequal variances using a Student’s t test. Variables

that are statistically different are indicated by boldface text.

Variable Units Radius Pressure

Cooling pulse Warming pulse

ACT INACT ACT INACT

IR K r 5 0–600 km — 261.0 6 29.7 267.2 6 26.5 256.7 6 30.2 274.0 6 24.4

Intensity kt — — 65.6 6 32.8 65.1 6 26.8 58.6 6 15.9 49.4 6 17.6

MPI kt — — 141.4 6 16.7 126.1 6 22.4 142.9 6 18.6 114.3 6 26.7

Daily SST 8C r 5 0–50 km — 28.5 6 1.0 27.4 6 1.5 28.0 6 1.1 26.6 6 1.5
OHC kJ cm22 — — 58.6 6 29.8 36.6 6 29.0 44.9 6 33.5 24.9 6 19.9

TPW mm r 5 0–500 km — 56.0 6 5.0 54.1 6 5.6 55.3 6 4.4 49.2 6 5.4

Qe K r 5 200–800 km p 5 1000 hPa 351.5 6 4.7 348.1 6 5.9 349.6 6 3.3 344.5 6 6.2

RHlower % r 5 200–800 km p 5 850–700 hPa 70.1 6 7.3 68.8 6 7.0 69.8 6 5.6 64.2 6 6.7
RHmiddle % r 5 200–800 km p 5 700–500 hPa 60.6 6 10.7 56.9 6 11.3 60.2 6 7.7 49.8 6 8.8

RHupper % r 5 200–800 km p 5 500–300 hPa 55.3 6 11.7 50.5 6 11.6 56.1 6 7.6 42.9 6 9.5

Vorticity 1027 s21 r 5 0–1000 km p 5 850 hPa 30.3 6 46.3 33.2 6 52.9 57.6 6 45.0 9.7 6 57.7
Divergence 1027 s21 r 5 0–1000 km p 5 200 hPa 43.2 6 37.8 35.5 6 33.4 81.1 6 36.4 16.3 6 39.7
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electrically active and pulses that were electrically in-

active based on lightning flash density, areal coverage,

and longevity within a pulse.

Overall, cooling and warming pulses with electric ac-

tivity occurred 61.1% of the time, with ACT pulses oc-

curring 38.0% of the time and QUASI pulses occurring

23.1% of the time (Table 2). This left 38.9% of cooling-

or warming-pulse days as INACT pulses.

The questions outlined in the introduction were an-

swered for both ACT and INACT long-lived cooling-

and warming-pulse days:

d Cooling pulses
d Cooling pulses were ACT 43.9% of the time, were

QUASI 24.1% of the time, and were INACT 32.0%

of the time (Table 2).
d Cooling pulses that were ACT had a larger per-

centage of pulses to the right of the shear vector in the

preferred quadrants for enhanced outer-rainband

lightning activity (Figs. 2a–f, 3, and 4).
d ACT cooling pulses propagated outward more

slowly than INACT cooling pulses, consistent with

convectively coupled wave theory. Additionally, the

increase of propagation speed with radius could

imply that cold pool dynamics were occurring, sup-

porting recent results that diurnal pulses may exhibit

tropical squall-line-like characteristics (Figs. 7a–d).
d Storms in lower-shear environmentsweremore likely

to have ACT and INACT cooling pulses (Figs. 8b).
d ACT cooling-pulse days had oceanic and atmo-

spheric environments that were more conducive to

deep convection than INACT cooling-pulse days

(Table 4).

d Warming pulses
d Warming pulses were ACT 10.3% of the time, were

QUASI 18.6% of the time, and were INACT 71.1%

of the time (Table 2).
d Warming pulses that were ACT had a slightly larger

percentage of pulses to the right of the shear vector,

in the preferred quadrants for enhanced outer-

rainband lightning activity (Figs. 2g–l, 5, and 6).
d ACT warming pulses had a slower outward propa-

gation speed than INACT cooling pulses, consistent

with convectively coupled wave theory. However,

the INACT warming pulse had the slowest propa-

gation speed, inconsistent with theory (Figs. 7e–h).
d Warming pulses were more likely to occur in storms

of weaker intensity. (Fig. 8a).
d Storms in higher-shear environments were more

likely to have ACT and INACT warming pulses

(Fig. 8b).
d ACT warming-pulse days had oceanic and atmo-

spheric environments that were more conducive to

deep convection than INACT warming-pulse days

(Table 4).

Propagation speeds of ACT and INACT cooling

pulses and ACT warming pulses lend support to the

Dunion et al. (2019) result that pulses take on tropical

squall-line characteristics after propagating away from

the inner core as well as to the gravity wave interpre-

tation of diurnal pulses.

On the other hand, since the INACT warming pulse

was most certainly not associated with convection, the

tropical squall-line interpretation does not apply to

these pulses. Additionally, if INACT warming pulses

were a nonconvectively coupled gravity wave, then

according to convectively coupled wave theory, it should

propagate outward faster than its convectively coupled

wave counterparts (the ACT pulses and the INACT

cooling pulse). It had the slowest propagation speed,

however. Therefore, while the INACT warming pulse

is still ‘‘on the clock’’, the gravity wave interpretation

of diurnal pulses do not appear apply to INACT warm-

ing pulses. To understand themechanism behind INACT

warming pulses, case studies of INACT warming-pulse

days should be conducted.
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